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McBriar, Soley, Sheeran

New Deans Emphasize Students
•

•

-

By KEI(IN KISSEL

The deans of the college
for this year have an optimistic outlook and hope for many
positive changes. The staff of
deans this year include Fr.
David McBriar, OMF as
Provost Dean; Fr. Michael
Sheeran, SJ, as Academic
Dean; and Dr. Terry Soley as
the new Dean of Student
Life.
Fr. McBriar, who was
appointed Provost Dean last
November, came to Regis
after serving as an Associate
Professor of philosophy at
the Graduate Theological
Union Franciscan School of.
Theology in Berkeley, California, As Provost, Fr. MeBriar's responsibilities include supervising the academic dean, supervising the
dean of student life, seeing
that efforts between the two
are coordinated, assisting
the principal of the Hi&h
School with recruitment and
public relations, and overseeing the Continuing Education Program.
Fr. McBriar emphasized
that all plans and programs
for the upcoming year will
have the students' Qest
interests at heart. ''The one
objective I would have is that
the Academic Dean, the
Dean of Student Life and I
provide you with your
money's worth, that we give
you a product for your
buck."
Fr. Michael Sheeran, SJ
was named Academic Dean
on July 1, 1977 by the Search
Committee for the New Dean
headed by Fr. McBriar. Out
of five highly qualified indivi<luals, the Committee
was unanimously in favor of
Fr. Sheeran. The major
responsibility at the onset of
his appointment was the reexamination of the school's
educational philosophy in
preparation for an evaluation
by Northern Central, a committee that evaluates whether a school should remain
accredited. This evaluation
occurs every seven years and
each school is expected to reexamine everything they ·are
doing. The results of this
work are the Educational
Assumptions, compiled with

1·

Fr. David McBriar, O.F.M., .- .named Provost Dean of Regis
College and High School, Nov:emb&r '76.

the help of the Educational,
Policies Committee. The as- sumptions, briefly stated,
are to provide students with
a quality, liberal arts education, to examine the standard
academic disiplines for their
underlying dominant values,
to continue as a small
college, and to expand the
presence and influence of
qualified Jesuits throughout
the college.

Expressing his hopes for
the effects of the assumptions once implemented, Fr.
Sheeran stated, "We want
our curriculum to give the
student a chance to develop
his capacity and to face for
himself the questions that
are implied in the question
'What is it to live?' Our goal
is not that we should come up
with a single formula, but
rather that we should equip

Fr. Sheeran, S.J.: "Give the student a chance to develop his
capacity."
Aside from experiences sionals who will be committed to developing a healthy
outside of the classroom, Dr.
Soley also recognizes the im- environment for the students
portance of peer influence on that live there. This will
a student's development and reflect on the Residence
hopes to structure this in- Assistant program, ,where
fluence. "Of all the areas I'll the expectations for the staff
be working with, residence are ging to be clearly spelled
life will be one I'll be most out for them; there'll be a
concerned with. That's better evaluation process;
where students spend the there'll be more in-service
majority of their time. My training, all so that the staff
priorities are to fill the will have a better feel for
residence director positions developing a sense a comwith full-time people, profes- munity."

New Dorm Directors Named
By STEVE RASMUSSEN

Student Life Dean, Terry Soley, wants to tune into moral,
cultural and esthetic parts of students life.

MANPOWER Predicts
High Employment Stats
The Depver employment
outlook for the next three
months looks encouraging,
with the city's major categories of employment anticipating significant gains, according to a quarterly survey
of Denver businessmen released by Manpower, the
worlds largest temporary
help servjce.
Ray Neslund, owner of
Manpower's Denver franchise, said, "The employment outlook in Denver for
the next quarter (July, August, September), is particularly encouraging by the
survey's findings that 40% of
the firms queried plan to add
employees to their payrolls
during the period, compared
with 33% for the spring
quarter, and 53% intend to
maintain current employment levels.
"Wholesale and retail
merchants, who employ a
quarter' of the Denver labor
force, were particularly op-

each student to use all of his
own potential, and help that
student see the importance
of the deeper questions so
that he continues doing them
for himself."
Dr. Terry Soley comes to
Regis from his position as an
Assistant Dean at Indiana
University where he was
responsible for conducting
student hearing's and student disipline. Dr. Soley sees
his job here at Regis to be
two-fold. The first responsibilities are the service areas
of his job which include the
residence programs, student
activities, health services,
food services, career development, student discipline,
advising the Student Senate,
and ~aking corporate responsibility for the Belial Bar and
Coffee House. All of these
services demand his talents
as an administrator.
, The other aspect of Dr.
Soley's is his responsibility
as an educator. "If we
_believe that the only place a
student receives higher education experiences is in the
classroom, then we have a
hopelessiy naive way of
looking at student development. Out of the classroom
are learning experiences that
are just as important. Unless
we tune into the moral,
cultural; and esthetic parts of
a student's life, we aren't
doing our job as a liberal arts
institution."

timistic in their hiring plans,
with 80o/o of the firms
surveyed having such intentions. In the service industries, which accounts for
20% of Denver's employment, nearly half indicated
they are considering adding
employees to their payrolls
during the next quarter,"
Neslund said.
The Denver employment
study is a I?art of the national
Employment Outlook Survey
in which Manpower questions over 5,000 businessmen
each quarter on their employment outlook for the
upcoming quarter.
Nationally, the survey results indicate that the spring
turnaround in employer optimism will continue in the
next three months with
one-third of the U.S. employers surveyed ptanning
new hiring. One of the
strongest employment gains
projected for the upcoming
quarter is in the second

largest sector of the U.S.
workforce, Public Administration, which accounts for 19
percent of the workforce.
Manufacturers of Durable
Goods continue to show
higher hiring expectations,
34 percent, than those of the
entire all-industry sample.
Other significant hiring increases, although seasonal in
nature, include Construction,
Education and Mining.
More than five times as
many employers . surveyed
plan to add employes in the
next quarter as plan to
decrease staff. Only six
percent of those surveyed
project reduced staffing levels for the next quarter.
Manpower, Inc. is one of
the largest employers in the
world, with an annual workforce of more than 500,000
The firm ha~ more than 700
offices in 33 countries. Of
these more than 400 offices
are located in the U.S.

This year will mark the
first time that Regis College
has employed full-time Residential Dorm Directors
(RD's). Previously, RD's attended classes, as well ·a s
tended the dorms . Realizing
the need for full-time people,
Regis has elected to utilize
people who have (at least
temporarily) completed their
education.
This year's staff was
chosen in a unique manner.
Some forty schools were
solicited for applicants to the
RD positions. Several candi- ,
dates cam~ out to the campus
for interviews. These candidates were interviewed by a
panel of students, a panel of
faculty members, and by the
new Director of Campus Life,
Ter,ry Soley.
After all of the interviews
were completed, the three
directors were chosen. They
are: Sheryl Pomering in
O'Connell ; Jim Hallbrooks in
West, and Mary Lynn Pulley
in DeSmet. Sheryl h.as re-

Degree in Counseling Education from Illinois State University. She has had previous
experience as a Residence
Director at RockfordjCollege,_
Rockford, Illinois. im hails
from Oklahoma State University where he received a
Master of Science Degree in
Student Personnel and Guidance. He, also, has previous
experience as a Residence
Director at OSU. Mary Lynn
earned ·a Master of Education in Counseling Psycho~
logy from the University of
North Carolina. She has
experience as an Assistant
Residene Director at UNC.
The new RD's are looking
forward to working with
Resident Assistants in providing an environment conducive to learning. Each
director will have an office in
their dorm to serve the
students more efficiently.
Th~e three are "quality"
people which have the ability
and the desire to make Regis
College an enriching and
meaningful experience for its
studen'ts.

Friendly
people
with
friendly
prices
427·2~7

72nd
· and
Federal

'W_elcon~e Back!
OPEN T DAYS A WEEK

DU Offers
New MBA

Program
A new Master of Business
Administration degree program with an emphasis in
operations research is being
offered by the University of
Denver College of Business
Administration effective with
the start of the summer
quarter.
The program will provide a
needed specialization in
mathematical modeling for
managers of public and
private organizations, according to Dean Peter Firmin
of the college.
Areas to be covered in the
new specialization include
theory and . methodology in
mathematics, probability ,
statistics and computing, as
applied to the identification,
solution and control of decision-making problems.
With the new program,
graduate business students
who wish to gain expertise in
the field of operations research may choose a regular
MBA program with electives
in statistics and operations
research; a Master of Business Administration program
in statistics,or .the new MBA
program in Operations Research. The MBA with a
specialty requires 25 credit
hours in that particular field .
The new University of
Denver .program is believed
to be the first MBA program
with a specialty in operations
research offered in the Rocky
Mountain region.
More information about
the program can be obtained
from the chairman of the
statistics division in the
University of Denver (Den·
ver, CO 80202) College of
Business Administration, Dr.
Dar! Bien, phone (303)
753-3346.
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Editorial

Nothing But The Best
Change is inevitable. To expect anything to
remain th~ same for one hundred years is to ask the
impossible. Regis College has undergone a myraid of
changes over the past century. Location, size, and
cost have all fluctuated with the times. Women have
been allowed . to attend here for only the past ten
years, one-tenth of the institution's academic life. All
these surface changes are obvious and are . hardly
unique to our college. All institutions have
undergone similar changes, to a greater or lesser
degree, in their time.
But what of underneath the surface? Have the
founding ideals of Regis also gone the way of the
past? Does Regis still stand for the same things it
stood for one hundred years ago? And more
important, should it still carry the same ideals after a
century of existance?
There are many people that will tell you that the
small college is becoming passe, that the rising cost
of education is making a small student-base
impossible to reasonably maintain. And it's true that
the cost is going up. Student~ and parents are · asked
to make a $20,000 investment for a four year
education here. With this rise in cost, there is also a
rising concern in what Johnny (or Janet) is actually
learning.
All too often, college is used as an incubation
period for the student: a four year vacation before
journeying out into the cold world of gainful
employment. Most people see the fallacy in this
arrangement, but the real problem is that all too
college is looked upon simply ~s a means of gaining a
skill and getting a better job (better meaning, of
course, for more money). This situation is every bit
as unfortunate as the first, which many people {ind
hard to accept.
Ideally, Regis is more than a high class trade
school. The college is not simply a place to learn how
to make a living, but also is a place to learn how to
live. This is what separates it from the larger (and
cheaper) public colleges. For perhaps the last time in
their lives, ·s tudents have an organized forum for
analyzing their ideals and concepts of life, and
hopefully improving them to b~ better. Giving
students a chance to improve themselves in this
-manner is as important as teaching them the skills
needed for a better job, perhaps far more important.
To gain a trully complete education is not as
simple as sitting in class and keeping yoqr eyes and
ears open. One must be ready to question the very
basis of one's own life-style and the attitudes of
others. One must be prepared to inspect and decide
upon all parts of one's own exsistance and be willing
to change as a result of these decisions. lt is an
elusive task at best.
Regis offers a challenge to it's students to educate
themselves to a better, fuller life. To accept this
challenge is to commit yourself to a sincere effort o.:
improving the way you Ii~e. With e~ch new
commitment, the future of Reg1s and the enbre world
becomes a bit brighter.

~~

I tried to track down
Jimmy Plu this summer and
get some information from
him on KRCR. This was
rather a difficult feat because
Plu lives in Cincinnati. So I
wrote him a Jetter, with the
intent to combine his information into one nifty article.
But Plu writes so much
better than I, that I, in
collaberation with the Editor,
decided to simply print
exactly what Plu wrote. And
now, ladies and gentlemen,
here is what Plu has to say
about his new radio station:
Sunday, July 23rd or 24th
Dear Staff Members at the
Regis Colege- Newspaper,
the Brown and Gold,
How's that for a beginning? I was confused to
whom I should send, or I
should say address, this
l~tter to. So I just thought I'd
be general. As you can tell,
I'm going crazy and should
be ready to start the school
year when September rolls
around. Isn't time flying by
though . . ..
Airight down to somt
serious business writing. I
received your letter awhile
ago and haven't written
because J didn't have the
information you wanted. I
still probably don't, but I will
try by best.
I talked to Mike Gravino
the other day so -alot of my
info is Based on what he has
told me.
KRCR should (actually it
better be) be ready to go on
the air by the time school
starts. We are (or will be
shortly) under contract with
Howe Audio Productions Inc.
and they will be installing the
new equipment which _is
needed to get KRCR off its
feet.
The main problem with
KRCR was the Jack of
effective equipment-mainly
two transmitters from the
forms. Having ineffective
transmitters in the dorms,
the station could not be
reached by the dorms.
The Student Senate approved a budget proposal
from KRCR which will bring

$2,750 to the station. This
money will be used to buy
the new transmitters and to
pay Howe Audio Productions
for maintenance and service.
These are the two main
objectives which the money
will be used for.
KRCR operates on the AM
dial at 66KHz-which means
it is not stero and will have to
compete with the more
powerful FM stations. Hopefully though, we can get the
interest of the students at
Regis to listen to KRCR. This
can only be done by appealing to the students' programs which pertain to them
and music which they want to
listen to. Such specific programs may be 1) interviews
with people who make Regis
run or even students themselves. 2) Specials on specific
groups (Who Beatles, etc.)
and 3) shows where the
students themselves can play
an instrument or act out a
skit. I'd like as much as
possible for the students to
get involved in the station in
anyway as possible (from
being a disc jockey to playing
on the radio.)
As tor the schedule the
station will be on the air
dependes largely on the
interest of the students. The
more the disc jockeys we
have the longer the station
will be on the air. Anyone
can be a disc jockey since
KRCR is not under FCC
regulations. We just ask that
the students don't give up on
the station.
KRCR can be a tremendous aid in communicating
with the students. It is true
that the station hasn't really
done much in recent years
but I want to get it going.
With the help of the student's and administration,
KRCR can live up to th,.e
great potential it has.
Wow! I feel like I just
wrote another essay on
becoming the manager of the
station. ·I hope that all this
(even though it' s pretty
incomplete at that) can be
digested. I also hope I've
answered some of your
questions.

Well, I better get this in
the mailbox. I want to get
this to you before the X'mas
issue. Until we can all party
again at the Belial Bar. : .
Bottoms UP!
I~
God Bless,
o
Jim Plucinsky
P.S. I would have had my
secretary type this out but
she left town-forever!

DSO Initiates
Young Artists
The Board of Trustees for
the Denver Symphony Association has unanimously
passed a resolution to initiate
a Young Artists Orchestra for
the fall of 1977. Exact
information concerning audition dates and procedures
will be available shortly.
The Denver Symphony
Young Artists Orchestra will
be an affiliated organization
of the DSO, deriving its
membership from students
throughout Colorado who
meet the audition requirements and membership standards as set forth by the DSP
Young Artists Orchestra
Board of Directors. The
board will consist of music
educators, community leaders, and members of the
DSO's guilds, musicians and
executive staff.
Exxon/ Arts Endowment
Conductor, Carl Topilow will
serve as conductor for the
Young Artists Orchestra.
Topilow has taught music to
students in grades two
through twelve and has also
conducted college orchestras. He was actively involved with both the Colorado
Philharmonic and the National Orchestral Association.
Says Topilow, •'I have always
enjoyed working with young
people and look forward to
this exciting new opportunity
for young Colorado musicians."
Application forms will be
available within the next few
weeks. Interested musicians
may request application
tbrms for the Denver Sym-

(Dony Young Artists Orchestra by writing to: Chairrmn, Board of Directors,
D:!nver Symphony Young
Artists Orchestra, 1615 Calitbrnia Street, Denver, CO
8>202.

Letter to Editor

Cons Request
Correspondance
To the editor,
We are presently inmates
at · the Attica Correction
Facility in New York. We are
writing this Jetter and hoping
that you will choose to
publish it in your campus
paper.
To an inmate, receiving
correspondence plays a vital
role in helping to relieve the
monatony and boredom of
being incarcerated.
However, to inmates such
as ouselves with no family or
close relative, the letters that
mean so much are almost
non-existent.
In an effort to change this
we are seeking interested
people to correspond with us.
All letters will be greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Ivan J. Pryn Terrance E. Knox
76-C-497
76-C-347
Box 149
Box 149
Attica, NY 14011 Attica, NY

BSG Acquires Continuity
"I'm very excited about
this year; I have a lot of ideas
and we have a well-trained
staff to implement them, "
says Dennis Pimple, this
year's editor of the school
newspaper. "Last year was a
big year for building for the
future. We did a Jot with an
eye _out for the next few
years ahead; we've got a
staff with a large percentage
of Sophomores and Juniors
who will be around to help
,keep a continuity- for .the
Brown & Gold. That's what
we lacked in the past;
continuity. The paper had to
start from scratch each
year."
This year's expansion includes a consistant weekly
publication and endeavors
into the realm of a literary
format . Other plans include a
more active participation
from students not on the
regular newspaper staff.
"This is a student publication, and there's no reason
why all of the students
shouldn't be somehow involved with it. There is such
a diversity of things to do on
a newspaper, everybody can

Dennis Pimple, Editor-in-Chief, (second only to God) desires
to make the B & G a student paper involving the whole school.
"Give them a chance to show their talent."

find something that they are
good at. We're planning aphoto contest. The winner
will get the photo printed on
the front cover of the last
issue of tnis semester.
Things like that get people
out of the woodwork and give
them a chance to show their
talent, which I happen to

think we have a Jot of
around here."
Dennis is very enthusiastic
towards the paper, and to the
college in general. "There
have been a lot of changes
here in the past few years. I
see it as a raising of
consciousness on the part of
the students. They are no

longer simply content with
going to classes and getting
spoon fed a daily requirement of information. They
want to know what's happening to their college; they're
concerned with the future."
"As far as the B&G is
concerned, we hope to take
an active part -in this
introspection of the college.
By letting the students and
faculty know what's going on
in different sanctions of the
college, we help people reach
a better understanding of
each other. I'm a heavy
philosopher on the subject of
mutual understanding. I feel
it's very necessary in order to
get anything constructive
accomplished. ''
When asked what he felt
needed to be done most with
the newspaper, Pimple replied,"! need to get as many
people .as possible actively
involved. I need to generate
as much enthusiasm about
the newspaper as I can. I
want people to understand
that this is their publication,
I can't do it alone. And more
important, I don't want to do
it alone."
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"Hell of a Job"

Off The Summer

Workshi

meetings. Special interest
was given to Special Projects
in the second half of the
meeting. An eagle's eye was
kept on expenditures, and
progress and problems were
also discussed.
Gravino sees the program
as good, "if people would Jet
it work that way." But an
under-estimation of students' ability has changed
things. ''The original basis of
students has slipped." He
feels the students are very
much aware of their own
shortcomings and limitations, and are "capable of a
hell of a lot more than people
give' them credit for." Even
with the problems that all the
crews encountered, they
"kept on going." Unhesitatingly, Mike says all the
crews did a ''hell of a job this
summer.''

By PATRICIA EVANS

Despite what some believe, or have believed in the
past, the Summer_Workship
crew is not a catch all crew
for administrative purposes.
The Workship Program was
designed for summer and is
in its third summer of
existance. This year's crew
was comprised of twenty six
members, with Mike Gravino
as director. The workers
were than divided into four
crews and a Special Projects
crew. Two of the four crews
gradually merged into one.
The look ofthe campus can
be attributed to Grounds
Crew. One of the chores they
took on was painting the
garbage cans bright red,
green, or yellow. There is no
longer an excuse for the huge
amount of trash that the crew
picked up in the first few
weeks of summer to be there
again. These trash cans are
now intensely visible and
sprinkled around athe campus in very oportune places.
Besides this "fun" project, Grounds found themselves in little hierarchial
scrapes. The first foreman,
Pat "Nutsy" McNulty, had a
"personality difference"
with ~ay Hardy, Director of
Grounds. Nutsy was replaced
by Kevin Kissel. Even after
Kevin became foreman,
there was still a problem with
jobs and daily work. Gravino,
after hearing both sides of
the story, solved the problem
in an Advisory Board meeting. With full consent of Mr.
Hannon, Director of Corporate Services, Gravino became acting supervisor, with
Ray dispensing daily work
assignments. The crew continued on its way the rest of
the summer with relatively
no problems.
The Conference and Miscellaneous Crews merged
shortly after the start of the
summer and became popularly known as the Dirt Crew, .
describing the jobs they were
assigned. Conference Crew
was originally to prepare and
clean up after Conferences.
Because work was light,
save for being hectic the day
a conference arrived, teh
merger was well worth it.
Combined forces completed
such projects as varnishing
the bleachers in the Fieldhouse, refinishing the handball courts and cleaning the
bong pit. What it carne down
to was exactly what the
crew's name implied; it got
all the jobs that . didn't fit

The 1977 Workshtp ·Crew: -·Bill Gable, Rick Wallace, Sean Doheny, Derito Bonic~lli,
Malloy, John Butler, Dan O'Neal, Carmen Fuller, Molly McGrath, Pat McNulty, Georgia Tracy,
Trip Strub, Mike Morales, Kevin Kissel, Ferd Limeaux, Patricia Evans, Casey, Gina DeHertera,
Judy MacHolda, Kathy Leshe, Nancy Newell. Not pictured: Paul Pluto, George Knoll, Tim Moher,
Mike Gravino.

into any other category or no
one else would do, but
needed d9ne.
Inside the dorms, the
clean, bright atmosphere is
due to the Paint Crew. The
painters painted the rooms
and halls of West, the
bathrooms of DeSmet, where
they also varnished the
doors, and all of O'Connell.
which everyone agreed definitely needed it.
Paint crew's first foreman
had to leave after only a few
weeks of duties. Mike Schlicht, who broke his leg two
years ago and has had
troubles since, went into the
hospital to have his leg
operated on, which put him
out for the remainder of the

grandiose, but they defmitely benefit the Regis community. Projects in the past
included modeling the Coffeehouse and Party Room and
renovation of the Palace.
This year, the "technicians"
built an AV room in Loyola
Hall, and an outdoor volleyball court. A proposed sun
deck on the West side of the
Fieldhouse was dropped for
two reasons; there are plans
to renovate the Fieldhouse
within the next five years and
the President's Cornrnittea.
didn't want any future architectural re-design hampered
by construction now and they
wanted to study the impact
on the Regis community.
The Advjsory Board,
which kept a guiding eye on
progress all summer, consisted of Fr. McBriar, Bill
Hannon, John Dodson,
Myles Anderson, and then
Terry Soley once Myles left,
Mike Gravino and Sean
Doheny. Progress reports
were given, problems were
discussed and comments and
suggestions were voiced. As
supervisors of paint and
grounds, respectively,
George Haberkorn and Ray
Hardy participated in the

summer. Kevin Kissel took
over the position for one
week, then went to Grounds.
Carmen Fuller was named
foreman and remained in
that capacity for the summer.
Special Projects is an
entity practically of itself. Its
foreman, Sean Doheny, was
involved in the weekly Advisory Board meetings,
something other foremen
didn't participate in. Sean
started the summer budgeting his projects and presenting the budget to the
Advisory Board.
There were people on
campus that felt the projects
weren't "good ones," but
Gravino denied that. The
projects may not -be as

Paint Crew (Carmen Fuller
Kathy .Leshe, Gina DeHer:
rera, Georgia Tracy) cruised
through three dorms, wielding
only brushes and buckets.

.
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Special Projects (Bill Gable, Rick Wallace, Derito Bonicelli
Jim, John _Butler, Sean Dohery, Ferd Limeaux) completed
many a proJect and had a multitude of staff meetings at Jim's
::.P..::la~c~e~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Summer Workship ·'77
So why did we do it?
Why pull the weeds
Paint the dorrb rooms·
Build the vanities
Varnish the bleachers?
So why did we do it? .
Why n-iow the lown
Paint the graphics
Build the A. V. room
Make a stud wall?
So why did we do it?
Why trim the bushes
Paint the halls
Rebuild a rec. room
Build 138 metol beds?
So why did we do it?

We did it for the laughs!
· We did it for cries!
We did it for beers,
and a lot of good highs!
Thanx to us, we did it!! I
Director-Michael Gravino
Paint Crew-Carman, Georgia,.
Kathy [bear] Jeana, Paul
[spot].' Grounds-Kevin, Judy
[olin), Mike, Nuts and Bolts,Patty, Nancy [bruno]. Special
Projects-Sean, Bill, Rick,
Ferd [casey1 Derito, John.
Dirt Crew- Trip, Tim, Ted,
George [ralph s. cruiserL
Dan, Teresa, Molly.

·················---·······
:1{_eeft # n f!louclt • • •
I
tn6tf!hl6, and emollonJ
a 6ludenl'6 lefe.

Thehours
are long,
but that's

1

~!"Pav
is 1
lousv.
1

9'ul6cuie to Ike. . . .

Jlrnwu nub

!

·~·
But as a volunteer
you'llgettohelpArnerica
stand a little taller. And you'll
stand a little taller yourself.
America needs your help or
we wouldn't be asking. Yo11r
community
your
help.
People 18 orneeds
80: we
don't
care

I
lltal aie I
· I
•
I
I

. . . ~it~ ilte fun, l~tlumftlt~, tltoewiU~,

Dirt Crew (George Knoll & Ralph, Teresa Malloy, Trip Strub,
Tim Moher, Molly McGrath, Ted Duvall) accomplished many a
feat, the most difficult being awakening.
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I
I

I
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REGis COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER
would like to subscribe to the Brown and G9ld over
the 77 - 78 academic year·
I understand that a $5.00
subscription will give me t
College newspaper •
wenty issues of the Regis

I
II

I

I
VISTA 'L .
-.!
·- -----------------. --------___,j· ·······-·····-------·---..-.-.-.
-. -

:::rounds Crew (Mike Morales, Kevin Kissel, Judy MacHolda,
Patricia Evans, Nancy Newell, Pat McNulty) is responsible
for the clean cut appearance of the campus .

as long as you do. VISTA is
corning alive again. Corne alive
with us. VISTA. Call toll free:
800-424-8580.

-

check enclosed

_ p l e a s e bill me

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
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Address
Cl.ty.
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New Exec. Board
Involves Students

All This And Ubiquity Too:
An Introduction Of Sorts By Dennis Pimple

I·

Ubiq-ui-ty/ -wet-e/ n (L
ubique everywhere, fr. ubi
where + -que, enclitic
generalizing particle; akin to
L quis who and to L -que and
-- mor at who, sesqui-):
presence everywhere or in
many places esp. simultaneousl y : OMNIPRESENCE .
So says Webster. But to
Regis s_tudents this year,
Ubiquity will become more
than a word to whip out when
attempting to impress Fr.
Maginnis after class. Ubiquity will become synonymous
with free thought, a place to
express publicly one's well
textured opinions on anything that one thinks is valid,
from Abortion to Zodiac,
from Jazz Revivals to Nuclear Warfare. Ubiquitycovering the entire spectrum
of social (and sometimes
anti-social) .thought. A place
to go when no one else will
listen to you, and especially a
place to go when everyone
wants to hear what you have
to say.
Born of the late, lamented
Grub Street Revi&w, the
idea, as Tolkien would say,
"grew in the telling." Most
of the people at the B&G
thought Grub Street was
great, a fine first effort by a
group of talented (and
strongly opinionated) writ- .
ers. Their only problem was
financial , {he newspaper
business is quite expensive
whe n paying out of your own
pocket (this issue cost us in
excess of $300, even though
we get a great deal from the
publisher). I remember
wishing 1 could help in this
aspect , and then I suddenly
found myself editor (ahem!),
and I realized I could. So the
idea of a special supplement
to the Brown & Gold was
born.
Enter Kevin Kissel , last
year's business manager,
growing swiftly tired of the
world of debits and credits
and eager to get into the
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ment. Then you can see the
changes take place that you
wish to see. The student
Mike Gravino, President of
leaders are peers, not beings
Executive Board, has a
that can' t be touched . Apmonumental task before him.
proach them and things
He plans to "fulftll campaign
could begin to happen . Mike
promises." Mike isn't going
wants the students' feelings
to have Fireside Chats, or
reflected and heard . He says,
wear cardigans on national
" Problems can be solved."
television, but he is going to
Bill Gable, Director of
get KRCR back on the air,
Community Relations, has
there will be a Central
similar ideas reflecting the
Communication Center (instudents. He plans to involve
formation booth, if you will)
the students more directly
in the lobby of the Student
Mike Gravino plans to
Center, which will have a reflect student needs this year with all aspects of putting on
a lecture: the planning,
ride board, a list of books for
campus to grow.
producing, and public relasale and other key needs a
student has during the year,
Hopefully, the budget can tions. He's going to change
be apportioned well enough the adage, "We won, they
but sometimes can't fulftll,
and there will be a greater
that there is credit at the end lost." He says, "If we pull it
emphasis on the General
of the year. With that extra off, we win; if it falls
John Kevin Kissel: "Ubiquity isn't just for the college
Assembly.
money, something could be through, we lost."
intelligensia, but will be designed for everybody."
done to directly benefit the
Bill plans to attac:C the
He also feels that the
students. Past examples of lectures through a committee
students have lost ground in
creative aspects of the pub- the first issue or so by ear," the past two years. With the
this are KRCR, three years on publicity. One student will
lishing business. Actually, Kevin reports. "Each issue Board fighting the adminisago, and the universal, four be involved with all publicity
Kevin wasn't my first choice will have a defmite theme, tration with tuition hikes,
years ago. The ultimate on another campus-ticket
as editor of the supplement, where I'll solicit writings students' needs were lost in
:lream for spending money is sales, posters, information.
but after a look into his from some people that are the shuffle. With the help of
a Ski Haus at Fraser, where There is a two way benefit
background, I realized that well versed in the subjects. his Board, Mike plans to
students could spend a here--{)n the homefront and
he was well suited for the job But there will always be handle the year on students'
weekend at nominal cost. Hut . at the other campus. Comindeed.
room for anything else peo- likes. For instance, if stuas Mike says, that is only a munity Relations-a perfect
Kevin's history is what you pie want to ·submit; essays on dents would like more condream.
example. might call "varied." Many a pet subject, poetry, works certs, there will be an
Through the Exec. Board,
The first lecture that has
peeple would even consider of fiction, drawings, photos, extended effort to schedule
students now have a direct been contracted kicks off
"bizarre" as a proper ad- anything people care e1Jough more concerts.
say in what goes on _around Parent's Weekend, Oct. 14.
jective. Former member of about to submit will be
Exec. Board is not merely
The Ranch. Communications Senator Sam Ervine, Chairthe Divine Light Mission, a considered for publication. a Jaison with the administraare a Jot of talk and a Jot of man of the Watergate Comtraveller to India on a pil- There will be very little tion; that is only part of it. As
representation. But students mittee, will be on campus.
grimage of sorts,_a dabbler ip editorial bias as to content. the voice of the students, it
are now on different boards The rest of Parent's Weekcertain illegal gratification Ubiquity is a completely must keep very open comand committees, ·bringing end has also been planned.
devices (as are most of his open forum for Regis stu- munications with the adminthe heirarchy one step closer The first play of the year will
peers), Kevin has done a bit dents, a chance to utilize istration; but Exec. Board is
to students.
be presented at the Shoe Fly
of everything in his 22 short their creativity. The students also supposed to be the
''The best ideas are Inn in Central City, there will
years of life, from live in a can make Ubiquity anything leaders of students. As their
thought of in dorm rooms, " be a Mass, a Student
house with 24 other human . they want to; there is a representatives, even upon
says Mike . But all too often, Prepared Dinner and a
beings (and being the only minimum of restrictions in individual request, Exec. · that's where they stay. As a Parent-Faculty Meeting. Bill
one to ever sweep the floor, something like this."
Board can initiate changes
voice, as a representative says, "If only ten people
so he claims) to flunking out
So there you have it. Once where needed. When its
body, these ideas, or gripes come and get something out
of English for missing four a month there is a place · power is utilized properly,
or comments, should be of it, that' s what's impordays (no names, please). I where you , the intelligent the Exec. Board can help the
taken to the student govern- tant."
felt that Kevin's background · Regis student of 1977 can
was varied enough that he express an opinion , or tell a
Philip Morris:
would keep an open mind to story , or show off your
artistic or photographic
anything that is submitted.
As for format, Kevin talent. We hope you'll be
doesn ' t have everything reading, and even more
nailed down as of yet. import ant . we hope you'll be
For additional information ,
Philip Morris Incorporated
" Actually, we 'll be playing contributin g.
should include the purpose please contact Marketing_!
has announced its eighth
and objective of _their pro- Communications Competiannual Marketing/ Commungram .
tion , Philip Morris Incorporications Competition for collIn addition to the grants, ated, 100 Park Avenue , New
ege students. It was also
two student representatives
York, NY 10017.
announced that the program
and the faculty advisor from
Z-12,
has been expanded to accomeach of the winning and
The Department of EducaThe package is in locker modate a large increase in
runner up committees will be
tion is happy to announce 202. Pick up immediately.
response from the academic
invited
to be Philip Morris's
that the following programs .
K-9
community, evidenced by a
guests at corporate headhave been approved by the
doubling in the number of
quarters in New York or at
Colorado Board of Education
participating schools over the
another corporate location to
for the next five years:
past two years.
discuss their proposals with
Becky,
Elementary Education
This year; Philip Morris
Philip Morris executives.
Sorry ifthere are mistakes.
Secondary Drama
will offer separate awards to
A distinquished committee
Secondary English Language I need your help.
graduate and undergraduate
of marketing/communicaPatty
Arts.
Women's Volleyball Team
students, recognizing the
tions . experts will judge
Secondary Foreign Language
Fi(st meeting and practice
varied degrees of training
selected
entries.
They
are:
French
and levies of experience
Eugene Kummel, chairman Tues., Sept. 6 at 7PM in
Spanish
Tanva.
between
the
two.
A
$1,000
of
the board, McCann Erick- Fieldhouse 5. See Margie
Secondary Mathematics
Don't despair. I'll love you
grant will be awarded to the
son;
Mary Wells Lawrence, Haller if you have questions .
Secondary Science
regardless of your prefer- winning committee in each
Watch for the schedule of
chairman
of the board,
Biology
ences.
Intramurals at Orientation.
division; runners up will
Wells,
Rich
,
Greene;
Arjay
Chemistry
Boris
receive $500 grants, and
Miller, dean, Stanford Uni- Starting immediately after
General Science
other finalists in each cateversity Graduate School of school starts will be: Flag
Secondary Social Studies
Dennis;
gory will receive special
Business; William Ruder, Football (men 's and woWhat is the difference
Secondary Business Educamerit
awards.
president, Ruder & Fmn; men' s). Anything Goes Cobetween happiness and satistion
The purpose of the proand James Bowling, vice Ed Tournament ; Golf Tourfaction? I'm worried .
gram is to provide students
Kevin
president and director of cor- n ey for Wome n , Co-Ed
...-..~
- -~,.,.~~~~~
with a practical and realistic porate affairs, Philip Morris. Tennis Tourney .
business project, bringing
them into direct contact with
the business community.
MAGIC • JOKES • NOVEL TIES
Entries may deal with any
aspect of the broad area of
kim
marketing/ communications
related to Philip Morris
patty
pam Incorporated, its operating
MAGIC CASTLE
companies or any of its nontobacco products.
AND
Student chapters of profes. sional societies, regular
CINDERALLEY r
classes or ad hoc committees
CINDERELLA CITY
~---ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110"
of no less than five students
~--(303) 761·6289,
and a faculty advisor may
to
submit p~oposals.. They
By PATRICIA EVANS

Business Majors Challenged

Writing Off The Wall
Any announcements, ads, or
personal messages will be
printed free as space permits.
All submissions should be in
no later than the Monday
before publication . Send to
the Brown & Gold office,
second floor of the Student
Center . _ - - - . . . - -

The Denver Club, one of
the oldest student involvement organizations, is being
reestablished on campus this
fall.
According to the club
spokesman, "In the past,
many Denver area students
have not been aware of many
of the campus activities. It is
the purpose of the Denver
. Club to bring these students
together to become more
energetic participants in
campus affairs.'' Among
many of the planned activities, the Club plans to
sponsor a fall barbecue,
dances & parties, and a
Denver student night at the
Belial Bar.
An organizational meeting
for the club will be held in
September. The time and
place will be announced.
All interested individuals
should contact a faculty
advisor, Dr. Phil Farley or
Mr. John Coyne, or Marilyn
Lumpp (477-0111), Pam
Feely (238-2019), or Debbie
Dinsmoor (237-0785).

V·Ball
Starts
Soon

HOW IN THE WORLD ARE
.....

george

mike

dennis ace

r'bernie

buzz

marge

ZEEZO'S

t kate

...
ANYONE I I
PACED OUT 'Looking forward I
seing y'all again!

Later, Raz

I

----------~.........._.._..,_,_- -]-- -..J
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Fi£ldhouse
. Swimming Pool
Intercollegiate Sports
[male and female]
Athletic Director

O'Connell Hall

MANOIA&.&.

Student Health Services
AMS Janitorial Service

COUITI

Main Hall (Pink Palace)
Switch board, Reception
265 President
264 Director of Corporate Services
261 Word Processing
263 Continuing Education
262 Xerox Room
High School Principal
Art Center
Business Manager
Business OUice, Controller's Office
Development
Public Relations, Alumni
Personnel
Mail and Receiving

DeSmet Hall
East Side-Maintenance,
Nursery, Garage, Security

BASEBAll/ SOCCER
INTRAMURAL FIELDS

Loyola Hall
A-Dean's Office
B- Workship, Financial Aid
D-Admissions, Counseling
F-Rec~rds Office, Academic Advisement
G-So_clology, Philisophy, Anthropology
H-HJstory and Political Science
·
Psychology, English .
'

TINNII COUITS

BBBBBB

Science Building
3rd Floor-Chemistry
2nd Floor-Biology, Amphitheatre
1st Floor-Physics, !>'fath, Geology, Psych. Lab

Student Center
209-Ranger Yearbook
210-Scheduling and Placement
202-KRCR
.
211-Brown and Gold
201 112-Conference Room
212-Executive Board and Judicial Board
.200-Campus Ministry
223-Student Life
214-Religious Studies Classroom
215-Religious Studies
Belial Bar
Cafeteria
Snack Bar
Bookstore
President's Lounge
Duplication, Computer Center

j

j

lj
Dayton ·Memorial Library

1I

I

Basement-Study Hall, Language Lab and Dept., Education, Music A . V. Room

'r

WEST 50ft. AVlNUi
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Art Center
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Development
Public Relations, Alumni
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Mail and Receiving
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ce•te•ial

celebratlo)legis Moves Into The Future .

This Academic Year will
mark the 100th Anniversary
of Regis College and High
School. Regis traces it beginnings to L~s Vegas, New
Mexico, where a band of
missionaries from the Napels
Province of the Society of
Jesus opened Las Vegas
Colle_ge. PerSuaded bv Bishop Machebuf of Denver,
the Jesuits started a second
college in Morrison, Colorado, called the College of the
Sacred Heart. In 1888, the
two colleges were consolidated and moved to our
present site in northwest
Denver.
The school curriculum consisted of seven years of
classical and commercial
studies. Students usually
began at age fifteen and
graduated from "college"
seven years later. Not until
1917 were the beginning
years of the curriculum
referred to as "the high
school years."
In 1921, the name of the
school was changed from

Sacred Heart College to
Regis, after a seventeenth
centure French, Jesuit missionary, St. John Francis
Regis. Another significant
change occurred in 1968
when Regis College opened
its dors to women. The
mission of regis High School,
to offer a college preparatory
education for young _men,
remains unchanged.
The Centenary Year of
Regis, which will begin in
~eptember and conclude in
May, will be a year of celebration and renewal in keeping with the theme, "Regis:
The
Second
Hundred
Years." Centenary programs
will inculde a series of
lectures, cultural events,
liturgies, and celebrations
planned by task forces composed of Regis High School
and College faculty, students
and alumni. Co-Chairmen of
the Regis Centenary Commission are Sherwood T.
Boian, S.J., Headmaster of
Regis High School and John

V. Coyne, Associate Profesor
of Business Administration
in the college. Most Reverend James V. Casey, Archbishop of Denver, and Ma"or
W. H. McNichols, Jr., serve
as honorary co-chairmen.
Assisting Fr. Boian and Mr.
Coyne in implementing Centenary programs in Mrs.
Mary O'Donnell, Director of
Publi<; Affairs.
The Second Hundred Years
Programs
Regis: The Second Hundred Years will be launched·
with a day of fun and fellowship at Elitch Gardens on
Saturday, September 10, for
Regis students and their
families, faculty, alumni and
The Regis Centenary Logo symbolizes the dawning of a friends. Elitch gates will
second century for Regis High School and College. Since 1877, open at 10:30 a.m. for the
Regis has been committed to instructional excellence as
convenience of those wishing
represented by the _book of knowledge. The l9go also affirms to attend Mass, scheduled at
the advent of Regis' role as a leader in private education in
11:00 a.m. in the Gazebo.
the Rocky Mol\ntain region. The eternal flame signifies the
Advance tickets, available in
Jesuits' continual quest for knowledge.
the Regis Bookstore, are redeemable for $5.00 at the
Elitch gate. The price of the
ticket includes unlimited
rides from 11:00 to 11:00,
free pepsi and balloons,
. miniature golf tournament,
way. Ur, if your voice hasn't co~rse you can, so pr~ve tt. magic show and musical
cracked yet, you may be Jom the -staff at your fnendly . entertainment.
interested in assisting Mike co.llege ne~spaper as th.ey
In addition to the liturgy at
Jacobs put out the 66th wtnd thetr way mernly Elitch Gardens, several other
volume of the campus year- thro.ugh a ~ear ?f never religious ceremonies will
book, the Ranger. This one endmg de~dhnes ~nd cons- highlight fall programs. High
may actually get out on time, tant financtal worrte~. St~ff- · Sch-ool and College_ will join
a feat unaccomplished for ed by some of the frtendhest for Mass of the Holy Spirit at
quite some time.
people you'd. ever want to 11:00 a.m. on September 22.
Besides intramural sports, me~t (except m a dark alley), Archbishop James V. Casey
the . athletically .inclined a- you re guaranteed a year ~f will be the principal celemong you mav be interested steady pressure, unapprect·. brant. Following the Mass,
in the Siger (spell it back- ated work, a.nd a ~elp of good George Roche, distinguished
wards) Ski Club, as they old self-sat1sfact~on as Y.ou Regis alumnus and President
shoosh and slalom and see ~ou name m 8 ~~mt of Hillsdale College will
tumble their way merrily Stymie. Le~rn the excthng receive an honorary degree.
down the hills and cliffs of ~orld of ~1cas and column
Regis College and High
the graceful and trecherous mches! Jom the ~rown & School will gather again on
Rocky Mountains, on re- Gold! End of free ~Itch. . Noverfiber 1 ·to celebrate
duced rates and other fun
There you have ~t, a brief RegisFounder's Week with a
deals. Or, if backpacking and (thankfully) synopsts of most Mass of Thanksgiving. The
tubing is more your style, the of the clubs that. need your Mass will co~celebrated by
Outdoor Life club is looking bo?y and your mmd to ~~ep the Jesuit community .
for you . Why don't you look gomg . Make your dectston Founding Day, NovemberS,
for them?
and step boldly f~rth, dear will be marked with a dinner
By now you ' re saying to reader. The future is now!
at the Brown Palace Hotel for
yourself "I can write better
Regis friends and alumni.
than this tripe!" and of
A series of lectures and
cultural events are scheduled

n4E SECOND HUNDRED YfARS

Fight Boredom: Join A Club!
Epsilon, formerly the ''little
By DENNIS PIMPLE
You've finally gotten settl- sisters of AKY" (ah, for the
ed-in and are feeling comfor· simpler life!), is dedicated to
table and there remains only , service projects for the
one obstacle: boredom. What campus and the surrounding
are you going to do with your community, and sponsor the
free time? Well, there's annual WAPPADULA party
always the friendly campus as well as the slave sale
Belial Bar and Game Room, (abbolished? Heavens no!).
but it gets expensive night Interested persons should
after night and, besides, one contact any frat or sorority
can only drink so much beer member.
Interested in mating? Re(it's been proven many
times). Or you could study, gis has just the club for you .
which is also known as The chess club will be in full
drabness incarnate. Besides, swing this year, giving
all work and no. play makes hearty pawn pushers of
Jack a crashing bore. So the various degrees of talent
remaining course is obvious. (and frustration) a chance to
prove their true W{lrth .
Join a club.
The Stargazers are without
Now your only choice is
which club, since the Ranch a doubt the fastest rising
offers a myraid of activities club on campus . The Regis
for the pleasant little boys Astronomy Club sponsors
presentations , movies, and
and girls attending .
Enter your friendly neigh- cross country ski trips
borhood newspaper, with a throughout the year.
For those of you that are
brief synopsis of the organizations available for you actually able to draw a
enjoyment during the school straight line, the Art Club
may be up your alley. These
year .
Go greek, if you will. Regis talented people are devoted
offers two fraternities and to lell(ning more about art of
one sorority as well as Alpha various mediums, from calliWomen's athletics is on
Sigma Nu, the Regis Honors graphy to color photography. the increase here at the
Club. Members of this elite They work on improving Ranch. Last year, a handgroup must maintain a 3.4 their own talents as well .
ful of athletically minded
The ranch offers two women got together to
GPA, and are dedicated to
offering Regis · students en- different language clubs: produce an intercollegiate
tertainments of a scholastic French and the newly resur- basketball team, which got
bent. Alpha Kappa Psi, the rected Spanish club . These the ball rolling. This year,
nationally oriented profes- clubs are interested in learp- volleyball has been added
sional business fraternity, is ing more about the respec- to the agenda. Sports now
the largest ofthe two frats on tive cultures and histories of available for woman are:
campus. The chapter has the land of the languages' basketball; volleyball, skibeen recognized as Organi- origin. And they have a good ing·, tennis and swimming.
zation of the Year in two of time of it as well.
At a meeting in May, a
Who among us isn 't a decision was made to enter
the last three years. They
sponsor the Coronation Ball frustrated dee-jay? Your women's sports into the
and Boxing Night. Rho ~hi chance is at hand, with the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Sigma is the science and help of Jimmy Plu the bigger Association. This will take
service fraternity of the and better KRCR, Regis place in the Fall of 1978. (It
college. Original to Regis, Campus Radio . Playi ng takes a full year to get into
the group sponsors events stacks of wax and all the hit the schedule.) This year,
such as the Regis Blood Bank tunes of the hazy, crazy days the women compete in the
and the ever popular Road of the wild and wooly 70's. Intermountain Association,
Rally. The sorority, Nu Rho Or something like that any- a division of the national
fli!Slii:s!iiSI!i'!iliiiii!S§i!j!iiii§iBiliiii.!iliiiiiiiiliil•••lii!lliiilifA AlA W, (Associatation of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women). They will face
women's teams from Colorado, Utah, ,tiew Mexico
and one ·from Idaho. Intermountain is divided into
•901
three divisions: Junior Colleges, Small Colleges and
hrs. mon.- thur. 9:00 -10:3()
Large Colleges. Regis is in
Small College, or Division
fri. -sat. 9:00-11:30
2. There are about fifteen
ph. 455-4531
colleges in this division,
Colorado WolW_here Your Business Js ¥p__reciot~~ including
men's College, Denver Un-

tlirougn~ut . the. Centenary
Year. Htghhghttng the leeture series will be Alvin
Toffler! sponsored by Me·
Laughhn Realty on Septemher 21; Senator Sam Ervin,
sponsored by The Regis
College students o~ October
1.4; Ro~er MacNetl, executtve ed1tor and_ commentator
of the MacNetl and Lehrer
Report, on November 3i and
Anne J ardim and Margaret
Hennig, authors of The
Managerial Woman, on April

Scholarships will · be given
to the female athletes
when the season commences. Ms. Haller hopes
that in the future, scholarships can be promised to
returning lettermen in
much the same way as in
men ··s basketball and baseball.
Seventeen basketball
games are scheduled. Our

A special workshop semi·
nar will be held on the Regis
campus from February 9 to
11 on the topic of The Plains
Indian Religious Studies and
Their Witness to Religious
Living in North ·America.
Featured speakers include
Jesuits Carl Starkloff, S.J.,
and Richard Stoltzman, S.J.;
and Vine Deloria, author and
authority on Indian culture,
and Martin Marty, noted
American theologian.
A college cultural events
committee, headed by Dr.
Margaret MacDonald, is
planning a series of concerts
and art exhibits throughout
the academic year. A highpoint of the season is a
performance by the Denver
Symphony Orchestra with
Brian Priestman, conductor
and Garric Ohllsen, featured
pianist, on Fctbruary 8, in the
RegisFieldhouse. Father Ed
Maginnis, Chairman of the
Concerts and Lectures Task
Force, was instrumental in
persuading the DSO to come
to the Regis campus.
Regis' history will be in
the spotlight during the
Centenary Year with plaquing ceremonies at Las Vegas,
New Mexico and Morrison,
Colorado. The Regis High
School Mothers are sponsoring a North Denver House
Tour, September 16 and 17.
Regis: On the Crest of The
West by Father Harry Stansell, S.J. is scheduled for
publication in September.
All events are scheduled
for full participation by the
students attending Regis in
the Second Hundred Years.

women will travel to the
College of Sante Fe, in
New Mexico, Trinidad in
Southern Colorado and
those teams mentioned as
members of Intermountain.
The same schools will be
played in volleyball. The
first meet is Sept. 27. Two
tournaments are scheduled
as well.

BUSBY LIQUORS

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Lowell Blvd.

The

1976-77

Women's

Basketball

team.

This

year

Ic

13.

WomeR Prepare ForRM AC
iversity, Colorado College,
Metropolitan State College
and Colorado School of
Mines.
Scholarship money has
been set aside for women~ s
sports. $2,000 dollars is
granted per team in minor
sports, (basketball and
baseball are major sports)
and it is up to the coach as
to how it is divided.

I

they're

going

"for

the

gold."

(

if
I
I
f
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D1verse Sports Available At The Ranch

Basketball: Head CoachLonnie Porter; Years at
~egis-1st; 76-77_ Record12-15; Finished-5th. ,
Returning Lettermen:
Dave Fredrickson, 6'6, Hayfield, MN; Alonzo Goggins
5'9, Denver, CO; Ken Rosen:
bach, 6'0, Arvada, CO; Joe
Gruber, 6'5, Denver, CO;
Mike Deutsch, 6'7, Denver,
CO; Derito Bonicelli, 6'1,
Walsenburg, CO; Dave
Krebs, 6'5, St. Paul, MN . .
This is the year Regis
Coll~ge will show their potential and firepower in
basketball. First year coach,
Lonnie Porter brings a winning tradition to Regis with a
state title with Manuel HS, to
a promotion to assistant
coach at Nebraska University (of the Big 8 Conference). Regis returns seven
seniors, four of which were
starters last season. Led by
high scoring Dave Fredrickson, who averaged 20.3
points per game, the Rangers promise to be 'b idding
for the Rocky Mountain
nix, AZ.
Tlie Regis golf team plays Athletic Congerence title for
· a very competitive schedule the first time in four years.
I over the Spring season and Returning to the guard posi\ fair well for the school. The tions will be Alonzo Goggins,
loss of two top seniors will who played for Coach Porter
hurt but hopefully new on the Manuel state team,
freshmen and others will and Ken Rosenbach. Gogcome and try their luck. Last gins led the team in both
year, the conference cham- assists and stea)s, while
pionship took place in Las Rosenbach was the defensive
Vega, NV, where the team gem and playmaker.
Joe Gruber and Derito
placed sixth. The schedules
include teams not in the Bonicelli will be bidding for
RMAC, which shows the· starting berths , Gruber an
immense competition they excellent rebounder and defensive player, while Boniface.
celli excels offensively with
Predictions: the top three.
1) Air Force, 2) Colorado the great shot and ballUniversity, ~) Denver Uni- handling ability. Along with
versity.
center Mike Deutsch, who
The following article_ is a
sis of all the mtersynop
b h
,
Ilegiate sports, ot men s
cod women's, which are
iiJ1 to all to compete in here
open
.
h
at Regis. Each sport hsts t e
coach. All interested freshor transfers should
me n
ct.
contact the respe tve coahes of each sport through
~e Athletic Department.
soccer: The coccer team
Jays a ten game schedule
~ver the Fall season in the
!(MAC. We encourage any
interested people to contact
Brian Walsh, student-coach,
in the Athletic Dept.
Golf: Head Coach-Lou
Kellogg; Years at RegisJ2nd; 76-77 Record-None;
finished 6th.
Returning Lettermen: Tom
Romolo, Sophomore, Denver, CO; Scott Eubanks,
Junior, Wheaton, IL; Scott
Steele, Sophomore, Milwaukee, WS; Mark Sawko,
Junior, West Chicago, IL;
Steve Dixon, Senior, Phoe-

I

Duggan Named A.D.
By MARK SA WKO

Father thomas A. Duggan, S.J. was selected Acting
Athletic Director to assist
present -Athletic Director,
Oarence "Lou" Kellogg,
who will retire in the near
future. Fr. Duggan will
initiate a program enabling
both college and high school
students to use Field House
facilities without conflict.
This program includes increasing the Field House
hours from 8AM to llPM,
and charging a fee of $3 to all
s~dents. This fee will proVIde the student with a
locker, lock and towel. If the
students want to swim a
swim suit will be issued ~ith
no additional charge.
Fr. Duggan has some
excellent ideas as to how the
facilities of the Field House
will be organized. The much
crowded racquet ball courts
~ill now be put under a
must reserve" system.
Anyone wishing to play
racquet ball must reserve
one of the two courts twentyfour hours in advance. Of
course, reservations will operate on a first come-first
serve basis. A schedule will
be . arranged showing the
availability of the basketball
courts. This schedule will
show the hours that the
~ourts· will be closed so the
~ntercollegiate and H.S. basethan teams may practice.
The swimming pool will also
be open for the full day,
allowmg, once again, certain
pre-arranged hours for the
mpetitive teams.
Finally, jobs will be creatd through the program for
or~ study students. Any
ne Interested in a job in this

program should contact Mr.
John Dodson in the Financial
Aid office.
Fr. Duggan is very enthusiastic · about the program.
''I'm sure the program will
be very successful, provided
the student body become·s
interested and helps out in
every possible way. I won't
be able to do it myself."

The 1976-71 basketball RANGERS on their home court.

"' season which
has perfected his hook shot,
Regis wiil receive stiff verv oroductive
saw many team records
and Dave Krebs, a good competition from the Univerbroken: 1976: Home Runs:
offensive player, the Ranger sity of Southern Colorado,
squad is looking for the best who took conference last 12, Steals: 61, Double Plays:
year in quite a while.
season. The tennis team will . 21, No error game: 4. 1977:
Coach Porter looks toward be tough and we hope will be Home Runs: 15, Steals: 65,
fan support to greatly influ- supported by the student Double Plays: 24, No error
Game: 7.
ence our team. With our body.
If the pitching holds up
Predictions: 1) Universitv
help, the 1977-78 season just
might bring us a tdp to of SouthernCO 2) Regis, 3) and the new freshmen come
through, we predict a good
Kansas City.
Westminster.
Baseball: Head Coach- season for our baseballers.
Prediction: 1) Regis, 2)
Prediction: 1) University of
Mesa, 3) Westminster.
John Sunkel; Yrs at RegisTennis: Head Coach- 4th; 76-77 Record-15-14; Southern Colorado, 2) Regis,
3) Mesa.
George Boomer; Yrs. at Finished-4th.
Women's Basketball:
Regis-2nd; 77-78 RecordReturning Lettermen:
15-4; Finished-3rd.
_ Howard Befort, Senior OF, Head Coach-Coleen HalloReturning Lettermen: Jim Westminster, CO; George way; Yrs. at Regis-2nd.
Returning Lettermen:
Brunetti, Senior, Denver, Rohde, Junior P, Cincinnatti,
Shirley
Knight, So ph.,
CO; Sean O'Donnell, Senior, OH; Paul Gilbert, Junior P,
Wheaton, IL; Ken Landy, Wheatridge, CO; Randy Dol- Springfield, MO; Mary GilJunior, Boston, <MA; Tom ton, Junior P, Aurora, CO; lespie, Sooh .. Kansas Citv,
Dunlop, Senior, Omaha. NE; Steve Caruso, Juni<?r. IF, MO; Donna Brown, Soph.,
George McMullen, Junior, Denver, CO; Greg Stamtger, Sarasota, FL; Stephanie
Grosse Pt., MI; Ken Rosen- Senior P, Chisholm, MN; Phye, Soph., Denver, CO;
bach, Senior, Arvada, CO.
Tom Feldhouse, Junior OF, Peggy Mulvihill, Junior,
The Regis Racqueteers Omaha, NE; Bob Stef, Soph- Denver, CO; Liz Powers,
Senior, Denver, CO; Kathy
return their entire squad omore C, Aurora, CO.
from the .76-77 team, which
The Ranger baseball team Daly, Soph. Las Vegas, NV.
76-77 was the first season
finished third in the confer- returns four top pitchers,
ence. The team is led by the including Paul Gilbert (7-3) intercollegiate women's bassix above mentioned singles and George Rohde (S-2), ketball existed at the Ranch.
players while the doubles along with top hitter, How- The girls played different
pairs are formed: 1st Doub- ard Befo~ (.300 av., 7 HR, 38 teams from colleges and
les: Brunetti-Dunlop, 2nd: RBI). Gtlbert and Caruso universities, as well as
Landy-McMullen, 3rd: were named All-Conference. women leagues from the
O'Donnell-Rosenbach.
The Rangers completed a Denver Metro area. The girls

I.M. Scene Going Strong
th
lt wont take_ ong 1o_r .e
77-78 year to ktck ?ff '::S:~
mco
mural sports
freshmen. Mens a_nd W?men's flag football wlll begtn
shortly after the fall semester
starts. The women tea_ms
feature a strong returntng
team in "No Great Loss."
Behind ~trong recei:ver Shirley Kmght and tight end
Kathy Darragh, NGL sho~ld
run away wi~h the title. ot
yet, Tufshtght and the
Spreadables should only
prove to be ~aughter on
NGL's road to vtctory.
On the men's scene,
Greek's Pick, Quasars (works
in your drawers) and TKO
will fight it out as the
favorites on the intramural
field. There is little doubt
that the freshmen teams will
prove to be the typical
unorganized, undermanned
and under-muscled teams
that history has shown.
Almost before the tough
football championships are
over, the intramural picture
turns its head to basket ball.
Women's basket ball tends
to tum to a comedy of errors
and with Shirley Knight,
Mary Gillespie and D!>nna

By STEVE; DIXOI'{

t?

Brown ineligible for intramurals, I see many scoreless
games and thousands of air
balls tossed in desparation
and hopes of score.
Men's basketball usually
fields more teams than any
other intramural sport. Once
again, three teams sho~ld
have little trouble advancmg
to play-off berths.
Rex, champions of 76 and
runners up in 77, tend to be
the team to beat. Unstoppable Tom Williams, Jimmy
(Plu) Plucinsky and Neil
Cullen will once again lead
the Rex squad.
The Russians, with high
scorer Mark Sawko, Steve
Dixon and Steve Henke, tend
contenders. Dug-

D~NVER

John Headberg
Julie Caron

gan,S:f. is one step closer to
signing with the Russian
squad. Hibbing and Cosmic
Shroomers will be the top
spoiler choices in the RexRussian path . Hibbing teatures Gregg Stainiger and
Tim Feldhouse and most of
the Regis baseball squad.
Shroomers return with Bob
Raradosky and Mike Searight, two top scoreers to help
their chances.
The Spring semester
brings men and women's
softball. Softball is marked
with a less competitive
attitude and ends the intramuralseasononRangerDay.
Watch out for a strong Box
and the ever present Golden
Gloves.

Commissioners Tim Ward
and Shirley Knight encourage all men and women to
participate in the intramural
world.

fared exceptionally well for
the first season. Most of the
girls are sophomores, which
leaves room for three years
of a winning team. Nonetheless, new faces are needed to
keep the team growing. Next
season, the teain will be in
the RMAC, facing stiffer
competition. Get in on the
beginning of a dynasty.
Women's Tennis: Head
Coach-Julie Kurran; Yrs. at
Regis-1st.
The tennis team has virtually lost its members. The
vast majority was seniors, so
positions are wide open.
Tennis will be a fall sprot, as
opposed to the spring sport
previously, and will be
starting shortly after the fall
semester gets under way. All
interested, please contact
Margie Haller in the Athletic
Office
Volleyball: Head CoachMargie Haller; Yrs. at Regis
-2nd.
Volleyball is a brand new
sport; this is its first year.
Looking at the girls we have
to participate (Donna Beveridge, Mary Gillespie , Kathy
Darragh, Pam Russ), this
novice team could be the
surprise of the Intermountain
Association. Opening meeting is Tues., Sept. 6. If you
can't participate, come out
and give the girls support as
they volley their way to
victory.
Swim Team: Head Coach
Kay Johnson; Yrs. at Regis
-1st.
With only one returning
letterman, Regis' women's
swim team is starting at the
very beginning and looking
for strong bodies to build teh
team up. The girls practice
with the men and, in competition, swim with and against
them. Hopefully, there will
be enough interest and girls
out for the team that the
women can break away
from the men and become
their own entity. If not this
year, then next. Look for
posters in early October for
further details, or contact
Kay in the Education Dept.
Ski Team: Head CoachPhil Farley.
Like the swim team, the
ski team is combined efforts
on the slopes. Skiing has its
own organization for meets:
Information, practices and
try outs will emerge about
mid-Fall. (You can get in
shape by joining the Ski
Club!)

BroncoRide Offered .
Fares for the 1977 Bronco- for each game," DeVries
Ride special service to the said.
For Saturday BuffaloRide
Denver Bronco football
games at Mile High Stadium games 13 buses will operate,
and for .BuffaloRide service including the freeB buses in
to University of Colorado downtown Boulder, and
games at Folsom Field in eight park-n-Ride locations
Boulder were approved will be used.
To make both services
by the Regional Transporta,tion District (RTD) board of financially ~elf-supportmg,
the board approved 1;Iight
'directors.
"Expansion of seating at increases in one-way fares.
Mile High Stadium and a One-way BroncoRide fares of
reduction in available park- $1.25 will be charged from all
ing spaces has increased the Denver park-n-Ride locations
number of BroncoRide buses and $1.75 from Broomfield,
scheduled for service to 180, Longmont and Boulder. Oneas compared with 130 buses way fares of $1.75 will be
charged from all BuffaloRide
in 197o." said Roger De
locations.
Vrie~. chairman of the hu~
Bronco "Forward Pass"
operations committee.
"A total of 21 park-n-Ride fares for service throughout
locations will be used for the season will be $15.75 in
Bron..:oRide, and· the shuttle the metro denver area and
bus on Federal Blvd. and an $22.05 from Boulder, LongAuraria shuttle will operate mont and Broomfield.
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Warning:
Moving into the dorms for the
first time is an experience that
has often left naive students
trembling for days thereafter.
Your friendly student newspaper (that's us) has decided
to take pity on those of you
who will embark into the
realm of oblivion and presents
at this time a look at the three
dorms, as viewed from the
eyes of those that lived there.

West
By PATRICIA EVANS
The Regis Inn, otherwise
know as West Hall, is open
for business. There isn't
maid service or breakfast in
bed, but there are wild
parties in West Hall Lounge.
West is the newest of the
three dorms and boasts some
modern conveniences, such
as indoor plumbing. Actually, all three dorms have
indoor plumbing, but West is
designed with two rooms
sharing one common bathroom. (A mite different from
the community johns in
DeSmet and O'Connell.)
Because West is on the
"wuite-system," there are
certain courtesies you should
adhere to so your suitemates'
wraths do not descend upon
your head. For instance,
don't leave your dirty underwear on the bathroom floor
and also refrain from smearir.g tooth?aste on the ·floor,
as hard as that might be in
the early -morning· hours.
Wall are thin; sometimes it's
polite to remember that your
suitemates are bookworms
. and rest at 9:00 and rise a1
6:00. Stereos blaring at 2:00
could cause a minor chism in
your friendships.
West is all co-ed, each
floor having one wing set
aside for ,each gender. The
third floor men's wing is an
. academic wing. Here you will
find an assortment of 4.0
GPA's ~nd biQlogy f!lajors.
(Good time to remember
about the thin walls.) Second
floor girl's wing is dedicated
to those sisters of Nu Rho

The Surgeon General Has Determined That Dorm Life
-May Be Hazadous To Your Health

Epsilon. Not all the girls are
in NPE, but the majority are.
Warning: after the slave
sale, the hall may be filled
with passed-out females.
Walk carefully. First floor
mens's wing has a motley
assortment of fine upstanding gentlemen who are
members of that finer organization, Alpha Kappa Psi.
We all know the real truth:
that every last one of them
are rabble rousers and have
an inkling for the finer
spirits. (No, they aren't
religious.)
Also residing at the end of
first floor is Fr. David Clarke,
S.J., President of our college. You don't usually see
much of him. Once in a
while, the RA might pass· on
a message from him concerning choice of music. It seem
Fr. Clarke doesn't take
pleasure in listening to Frank
Zappa at three o'clock in the
morning.
West is a private dorm.
You can hide in your room
and never step out, save for
meals, and even that can be
gotten around. Or you can
make as much fun out of it as
you can. Wings and floors
have functions, your suitemates and roommate can
become your friends for life
and you can keep your .GPA
up at the same time. It all
depends on how you approach it.

DeSmet

the Science Building. Secondly, you can actually t.ell
where the bathrooms are (the
architects of the other two
dorms chose · to hide the
neces~ary facilities _il!, ~
labyrinth of despair for the
unmitiated).
.
DeSmet is built in straight
lines throughout, which
makes finding things much
easier. This also makes the
place a bit noisier than the
others, which isn't helped by
the fact that there is no
carpeting in the halls or .the
lobby {rumors flow abcut the
possibility of new carpets by
the start o( school, but I
will believe it when I see it,
as the old saying. goes).
Anyone who plans for more
than four hours of sleep
during most typical nights
better bring along some
Somilaex . and earmuffs. It's
really not too bad, and it's
suggested that you use the
apartment dwellers method
of dealing with noise: if it's
too noisy to sleep, join the
party.
DeSmet has four floors ,
one more than the other two
dorms, and the basement
also has some rooms. The
basement is mostly singles
for upperclassmen (young
ladies are advised not to go
down there unescorted at
night). The first floor was
changed to all female last
year, which marked the
official closing of the first
Bong City (alas, the passing
of an era ... ), and, there is no
indication that they will
change this year. The Dorm
Directors' office and the
mailboxes are located at
opposite sides of the main
lobby, site of some of the
finest parties ever thrown.
The second and third floors

By DENNIS PIMPLE
The first question that
comes to mind when writing
an article that trys to
describe- to incoming students what they should
expect from DeSmet hall is,
"How does one descretely
describe the Bong Pit?"
Actually, DeSmet is
unique in many ways from
the other two dorms on
campus. First· of all, you
don't have to get up until
8:50 in order to get to your
9:00 class, especially if it's in_ By STEVE RASMUSSEN
Last spring, efforts were
made by dayhops to become
more "ir.-tuned" to the
activities Regis offers its
students . What is a dayhop?
(Oh , two or three pounds! Or
urn, a&??!!##--) A dayhop is
here defmed as a Dt:nverite
who commutes to · school
every day. He (she) lives at
home with dear old mom and
dad (easy on the old), sister
Sue, and . his faithful dog
Barfo. He possesses the
unique ability to pass
through four years at Regis
without ever really knowing
anyone. Or, he may take an
alternative route by leaving
Regis after a few years.

... where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-inwaiting feast and make merry. Quaff your favorite
brew beside the stained glass windows and cobblestone walls of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty
sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham , 'cheese, lettuce and
tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob, or a beggars
banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread and wine. Or one
of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about
everything is less than the price of a movie.
Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskellar after your

o~tiobtfit&kellat
About four centuries away. 1430 Larimer St .,
Larimer Square. Open 6 days a week
for lunch, dinner and cocktails.
Ope,n Sundays at- noon.

623-5155
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are co-ed (don't worry, Mom
and Dad, one large lobby and
vicious R.A.'s keep the
genders separated) and
mostly filled with freshmen
and sophomores. The fourth
floor is all male, and is
supposedly the study floor of
the dorm. Well, maybe next
year.
DeSmet rooms are actually
quite comfortable for two
people, as long as you leave
your life time collection of
the New York Times at home
and you keep the place
reasonably clean. Closet and
drawer space is moderate to
good, and the windows are
large and open very wide.
Warning: avoid incurring the
wrath of those below you by
refraining from pom;ing stale
beer or any other rancid
liquid substance from your
window. This is not the most
pleasant thing to wake up to
in the morning and even if it
misses the windows the
residents of the basement
are forced to breath its fumes
for days to come.
DeSmet hall is a little wild,
a little noisy, but the people
you meet are definitely worth
the trials and tribulations.

O'Connell
By PATRICIA EVANS
When I first heard the
term, "The Ghetto," i
envisioned a dump, slums,
where poor people lived.
Much to my surpise, The
Ghetto exists here at the
Ranch, snuggled away in •
the bowels of O'Connell
Hall. Needless to say, poor
people don't live here.
Mostly you'll find upper
classmen, emph,asis on
men. (Then why does their
bathroom have pink hearts
all over it?) I'm not sure i{

"upper" refers to their Klan.
When the O'C Party
social status or their year
Room , is occupied, these
in school
Anyway, O'C kind of sits gentlemen might have a
off to one side of the rough time sleeping. The
campus, at the bottom of a · Party Room resides directhill ( the biggest on ly below South Wing. Loud
campus!) and at the base music and louder voices
of a set of steps that are so creep up the stairwell on
tedious to walk up, a occasion. If you are a light
permanent path has been sleeper, perhaps you
worn beside it. O'C is should consider a room
three stories high, four change. Outer Mongolia
including . the basement, might be far enough away.
Second floor is co-ed.
five including the roof.
These are clues to help you The smoke in the halls is
distinuish O'Connell from not, repeat not, from a fire .
the other buildings. If you Draw your owm conclucan't find it still, look for sions. Thrid is also co-ed.
the building that says It's usually a bit more quit,
0 'Connell Hall on the one wing being an academmic wing.
front.
The graphics in the halls
The rooms are the smallest of the three dorms, but are already works of art.
have the widest variety of Please don't take your
colors. Many industrious indelible ink magic marker
(or were they bored?) and add your personal
touch. Bathrooms? A bit
students revealed their artistic tastes and talents by hard to find. The easiest
painting their rooms. Some way : look for doors with
have original murals and numbers on them. They ·
graphics, some just vivid, aren't johns. The doors on
wild colors. Floors in the the opposite side of the
hall are carpeted, which hall are. Male or female?
might be great to warm the Well, until you're oriented,
feet in the dead of winter, either ask, -or take a
but turns the stomach after chance. It's a terrific way
a long, hard, Friday night to meet people.
of partying. The rooms
aren't carpeted, but a
quick trip down to the The~e you have it. An honest
Salavation Army rectifies (if somewhat casual) synopsis
of on-campus living from
that.
First floor is all guys, people who've been there.
Perhaps it's not too late to get
mostly freshmen, and
you're deposit back. And even
holds the award for the if it is, with good intentions
ro'!'diest floor. Case-insupporting you, you may still
pomt: the gentle-men took survive. At any rate, you're
justice into their own
now better prepared to face
hands when Dorm Director that crossword jumble of
Mary Ryan reprimanded confusion commonly referred
them upon their attempt to to as college life.
carry a VW through the
front doors. The burned
her in effigy, ala Ku Klux

Dayhop Dilemnas Continue

When- a student attends a
s01all private school, he
ekpectes to find a warm
friendly' atmosphere. ltegis
offers hOpe for new acquaintances as well as - various
social activities. Most importantly, Regis offers ·good
academic programs. (After
all, without academics what
would we do all day?)
Boarding students find the
above, with the exception of
academics, easier to come
by. Programs are channeled
towards these "dorm-dwellers" (not . to be confused
with cliff dwellers). The
reasoning behind this is
obvious: Regis is their
"Home away from home,"
the school is expected to
cater to the needs of the

boarders.
snack bar which are designed
However, the dayhop's to bring information to each
situation should not be over- commuter. If all else fails,
looked. He wants to feel as there are usually posters
though he is a part of Regis. located on billboards in the
He wants to get involved in library, student center, and
the campus and help make it the. dorms.
grow . But he has felt in the
But, the dayhop cannot do
past, that he did not belong. it alone. The other students
He simply went to classes and the administration
and that was it. This surely is should take stel>s to make
not all that Regis has to give these students feel welcome.
him.
The "on-campus" students
Admittedly, it is hard to should make efforts to meet
recognize any problem which the dayhops. (and visa verconfronts the dwindling drip- sa). If these students could
drop or a dayhopl Then join together, the _whole
again, think_ of all the Regis College expel'i,ence
dayhops that yoii know. would be greatly enhanced.
Chances are you can name ali
But, the dayhop cannofdo
of your dayhop acquaintan- it alone. The other studeots
ces on one hand (maybe even and the administration
on one finger). Dayhops MUST make concerted efbecome faceless strangers at forts to aid and inform these
their own school in their own · students. It is their responsitown. They miss out on the bility to make sure that the
whole orientation process, dayhop is well informed. The
whether as a facilitator or a "mailboxes" cannot become
facilitatee, because they skeletons of stagnant inforthink orientation only per- mation. The posters placed
tains to the boarders.
around campus must be
The dayhop can not expect maintained. The on campus
his situation to change unless
students should invite the
he is willing to help himself.
dayhops to come up to their
He has to venture out into
rooms. Likewise, the student
the unknown and find out
government, which is largely
what Regis has to offer.
comprised of on campus
There are a number of ways J>eople, must helo resolve the
of obtaining information on
dayhop's plight.
what is "happening" ·around
The dayhops tried to get
campus. The "Brown and
their "act" together, so they
Gold" is an excellent source
could help themselves. They
of information ranging _from
held a few meetings last
an upcoming seminar to the
spring in hopes of ironing out
latest party. Also, there are
a plan. However, due to a
"mailboxes" located in the
lack of publicity, only eleven

people showed up. These
students agreed to pledge
their support for the start of a
"Denver Club," or more
appropriately ''The Day hop
Social Disease Club ." The
purpose of this organization
would be to inform the
Denver students. This was
fmally a link between the
" homegrown" commuter
and the campus. Unfortun·ately, the group lacked the
support to have any significant impact. Two weeks after
the initial ''blue-print''
meetings were conducted,
another meeting was held to
elect officer for the club. This
meeting received adequate
publicity, yet only two people
attended. The elections were
postponed indefmitely. Two
of the original eleven have
elected to leave ·Regis because of the pessimistic
outlook.
·- A new school year will
soon be upon us. The new
year offers a fresh start for
e~ery,one. Let us hope that
we can alter the dayhop's
conception of Regis. The
dayhop "Denver Club" is
down, but certainly not out.
It needs new blood and new
enthusiasm to replace the
pessimism ofthe past. Let us
leave this sinking subject
with a quote directed towards those in control of
Regis. In the words of Paul
McCartney's famous song,
'' Someones knocking at the
door, someone's ringing the
\>ell-let 'em inl"
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Need Help? _See These -People

Bill Han~on, Dir, Corporate Services

Midge Miller, Registrar

-

Keith Loader, Saga Manager

I

I

•

Dick Bowles, Campus Ministry

Ernie Daniels, Students ' Accounts

~
til

Steve Moss, Circulati7:.n Librarian

i<'

..a Dave Lovell
~1l.

. ·•

i•

r!«

Molly McGrath,
Teresa Mall;y, Cal Stu _ Mgrs:

...

-

,'
Spiritual Guidance and
Celestial Gratification

::::;{:--· . .... >""

.....

~

Terry Soley, Dean Stu. Life

.(
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SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4, 1977

WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1977

I

r

~

SEPTEMBER 1,
Breakfast will be served in the Cafeteria at
8:00. Placement testing
begins at 9:00, and
continues after the 11 :30
brunch until 3:30. An
informal
discussion,
"Parents: You And Regis,'' will begin at 2:00
PM in the Regis Room

l

\

t

\

~
~

I

I
I

Student arrival. An
information booth will
be available in the main
lobby of the Student
·Center. Registration for
Orientation activities
will take place at this
time. Lunch will be
served in the cafeteria at
11:30. Fr. Clarke, S.J.,
President of the college,
will host an evening barb-que at 4:30 in the
·Quad (that's the big
open space in the mid:..
die of the campus).
Meetings ·are scheduled
in all the dorms starting
at 7:00, and -at 9:00 PM
the talented Queen City
Jazz Band will play in
the Student Center.

New
Student
Orientation··

THURSDAY,

I ;;

I
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of Carroll Hall. To end ·FRIDAY,
the evening of grueling SEPTEMBER 2,1977
·testing, "Play It Again ACADEMIC DAy
Sam" starring Woody
Academic Day is a
Allen will be shown at new and very important
8:00 in Field House Five part of the Orientation
(also known as the little program this year.
gym. Enter the Field Started last year, the
House from the South day gives incoming studoors and you can't miss dents a chance to review
it).
all aspects of the Regis
educational system. Students see presentations
of all departments of the
college, and how each
department plays a role
in the educational process. The format includes a brief presentation by the department's
represenative, followed
by a discussion period
where studeo'ts can
bring up questions and
observations of their
own. The day beQinS:
with breakfast at 8;30.
Presentations begin at
9:30 and continue after"'
lunch at 1 :00 until 3:00
'PM. The Jesuit Com~
munity will sponsor a

.
relax, have a good time,
and get to know one
another. There are some
organized activities, but
the main purpose of you
being there is to get to
know the people with
whom you'll be soon
going to clc>sses.

SATURDAy'
SEPTEMBER 3,1977

After breakfast at
8:00, the Mountain Awareness Program -,
otherwise known as
"having a good time in
the hills," will begin.
Horseback riding, hiking, and back-packing
are included for your
enjoyment. Lunch is at
noon, and the Mountain
Awareness Program
Part II gets underway,
otherwise known as
''having more of a good
time in the hills."
Dinner is served at 5:00,
and the bus will leave
for Regis at 7:00 PM.

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5, 19 7 7
The morning is dedicated to allowing the
students to learn more
about the services avai 1able to them at the
college,
particularly
Career Development
and Library services.
Students are urged to
· ask all the questions
they want about the different services of Regis.
At 2:00 PM, Fr. Tom
Duggan,· S.J. will sponsor intramural competition which will give
students an opportunity
·to acquaint themselves
with the full range of
sports available to them.

Breakfast is at Regis at TUESDAY
8:30. The bus leaves for
'
Snow Mountain Ranch SEPTEMBER 6, 1977
Registration and finalization for all underclassmen begins at 8:30.
Students must see their
advisor before finalizing. It is advised that
students finalize at the
time they are a~signed
·, rather than wait until
~.,: later in the day. This
, .makes the process run
·1 much smoother.

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7, 19 7 i
Classes begin.

